Cumulative List of Funding and staffing cuts to services, staff,
funding and programs by Campbell Newman LNP Government 2012
(I can’t say that this is a complete list as I only started recording in June and I am only able to record those I
hear about – many are hidden or not announced - 13/01/13)
1.

4,400 temporary public servants from April to July 23 2012 – terminated – inc from health and communities

2.

Energy advisory service to householders axed c April 2012 – some householder say that this service assisted
them to cut energy bills by ½

3.

Premiers Literary awards abolished April/May – cost $220,000

4.

Office of Climate change closed – May – 30 jobs cut – Courier Mail

5.

Dept. Housing - People living in Qld Department of Housing accommodation sent letters asking them to share
or downsize – Sunday Mail 22 July says that letters are being sent to force people to move – many of these
people are old, frail, or disabled which makes doing this very difficult – May 2012

6.

Enterprise Bargaining ‘offers’ to Core EB public servants, Teacher , Fire services and QAS, seek to cut a whole
raft of conditions , including increments for 3 years and to cut mention of following in the EB - workload
management, consultative committees, union delegates, cultural leave, parental leave, on call provisions,
training, career paths, ILO conventions, equity considerations, union education leave. This would mean that a
Dept could change the policy at any time and it would not be able to be challenged by a staff or unions, if not
in the EB.

7.

Office of Workplace rights ombudsman – axed about April – 6 staff

8.

Civil Unions - Changes to law about Civil Unions to abolish the public ceremony – June 2012

9.

Surrogacy laws- Changes to surrogacy laws mooted – 2012

10. Changes to 4 directives of the Public Service Commission inc one related to redundancies and retrenchments to
make forced retrenchments of permanent staff possible after 4 months process -29 June
11. Working Women’s Service defunded - early July
12. Community Health initiatives - numerous community health services funded by Q Health to lose future funding,
including:
GP connections healthy workers defunded – early July
13. Red Cross worker south west qld defunded – early July
14. Alcohol prevention programs for indigenous people defunded – early July
15. Healthy Community funding cut - completely lost funding – aids prevention programs – several million cut
16. Sisters Inside defunded – support and rehab for mainly indigenous women prisoners - early July
17. In home Support services for severely disabled people cut severely – early July – letter to Courier Mail by carer
18. Solar funding of $75 million axed , near Chinchilla – Commonwealth to put in 464 million – called solar dawn –
1.5 billion in investment, 300 jobs and 68 million solar research program at UQ – July 10, Tuesday Toowoomba
Chronicle
19. Skilling Qlders for Work - Off Campbell Newman’s Facebook page about 15/07- “Just read that you
axed Skilling Queenslanders for Work Projects, The LNP should be ashamed, how are everyday people
and the experienced workers you have gotten rid of going to find work now there are only so many
available jobs in Queensland because you keep getting rid of positions...including mine
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20. Qld Health - Recruitment services at Q Health Darling Downs cut by 1/3 – July
21. Qld Health - About Half the admin staff at Toowoomba Community and Chronic health Services (Toowoomba
Hospital) sacked/let go – clinicians having to staff reception at times and answer phones and do own admin –
June 2012
22. Qld Health - Rural and Remote Health Office in QH “axed” – 16/07 (post on Facebook )
23. Qld Health - Clinical Education section in QH “gutted” – 16/07 (ditto) – responsible for improving quality of
Clinical work – likely spin off of Bundaberg and Forster reports – is there another Dr Patel around the corner?
24. Child safety front line workers axed – how many unknown- 17/07 (post on Facebook)
25. Family planning Association – funding for educational work – totally axed, about $250,000 – do they want a
rise in teenage pregnancies again??
26. Darling Downs correctional centre to be closed – 50 staff – announced 18/07 – “and the staff were told of the
closure by the prisoners who heard it on the news” (by a staff member on Facebook).
27. THE Queensland government's funding cuts will hurt more than 400 troubled youths, a children's charity
says. Boystown says it no longer has the funds to run job placement schemes after the government axed the
Skilling Queenslanders for Work program, which employed 144 people. Boystown general manager John Perry
said on Wednesday the government was shutting down a successful program.He said 21 Boystown staff
funded under the program might lose their jobs. Mr Perry said the move is a blow to 475 young people who
were part of the Boystown program.
28. Bus drivers jobs mooted to be cut via cuts to transport funding week starting 16 /07
29. Youth justice - mooted changes to laws – naming of 16 and 17 year old offenders, changes to laws
related to sexual assaults – July 2012- can I teach them how to do a literature search of best practice?
30. Qld Health - Off Campbell Newmans facebook page 18/07/2012 – “I am writing to inform you of some
serious problems that have been caused by the rushed budget cuts to Queensland Health (QH). My
friend has asked to share her letter on her behalf.” “I am a doctor working for QH. QH has cut taxi
vouchers for patients replacing them with public transport vouchers. A few weeks ago one of the
nursing staff I was working with was verbally abused and threatened when she had to explain to a
woman who had come all the way into the city via ambulance for treatment from out past of Ipswich
(because Ipswich hospital was on bypass) that she would have to catch a bus then a train and then
another train and then a bus and then walk to her house to get home. Approx 2.5 hour journey to be
taken by a woman on her own at 2030 at night.
31. I also know that Townsville QH has cut taxi vouchers for renal dialysis patients. Dialysis patients are sick,
frail people who are dependent on a machine to filter their blood of waste products up to 4 times per
week to keep them alive.
32. Hospitals are stopping all non urgent surgery and blowing out elective surgery waiting times in order
to try and reign in costs. I think I know what most Queenslanders would want – their hip replaced or
gall bladder removed or their fracture fixed rather than a AAA credit rating.”
33. 86 Sth Qld Tafe staff will lose their jobs –Toowoomba Chronicle 19/07 – 21/07
34. DAFF - Leaked information from a Cabinet Budget Review submission suggests that 550 jobs from the
2500 in the new Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry will be axed, according to
Queensland's Deputy Opposition Leader. Speaking from Townsville this morning, Tim Mulherin said
that was about 20 per cent of the department's staff." Agriculture Minister John McVeigh this morning
confirmed there would be job cuts.
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35. Go print (304) & SDS (Sales and distribution services) (85 cut) - to be abolished & Qfleet (20 cut) to be
greatly downsized - over 420 jobs cut or to be cut - 20/07/2012 ( various media)
36. QLD Small business owner (furniture maker) worried about loss of contract to supply Sales and
Distribution services (CM mid July)
37. National Parks - mooted logging, horse riding and driving in National Parks – other parks mooted to be
unmade as NP’s
38. Music programs, research and policy development and CPE to be slashed from Dept Education inc for
Teachers – inc at least 210 head office staff (19/7/12)
39. Qld industrial umpire 'faces interference'. July 20, 2012 Nathan Paull - Read more:
http://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/queensland/qld-industrial-umpire-faces-interference-2012072022f0j.html#ixzz21JB0MFg1. Unions fear the Queensland government is trying to politically interfere with
the state's industrial umpire. Under Treasurer Helen Gluer today presented a brief summary of the
commission of audit into the state's finances to the Queensland Industrial Relations Commission.
Although the hearing was only meant to be an information session, the unions argued they should be
able to present their point of view as well. Ms Gluer briefly outlined the government-ordered
commission of audit using power point slides. The slides contained several points from the audit,
including that in 2011/12, 96 per cent of government capital for infrastructure was funded by
borrowings. The unions were allowed to speak after her presentation and argued the information
provided was only the government's point of view and had not been tested. After the hearing, QCU
president John Battams said the government was trying to create a "very unlevel playing field".
40. School students to visit Gallipoli at public expense - On Campbell Newman’s facepage 22/07 “I am
curious regarding the Decision by the team to delegate an expenditure of over $1million to send 40
students to Gallipoli cove, and yet you will cut $178k and destroy programs that service nearly 20,000
young Queensland students...What bizarre logic was used to Justify such a decision?
41. Fubnding for high care disabled - On C. Newman’s facebook page –22/07/2012 - “Today I found out that
1/3 of the funding for a high care facility for disability in which my brother resides has been cut. This has
removed one on one care for some of the most vulnerable people in our community. This cut increases
the risk of their health deteriorating further and places extreme stress on families and the support
workers that remain. I would like to invite you to ...spend your Saturday or Sunday as I have, with the
people who are directly affected by these decisions.
42. Qld Financial analysis by Shadow Treasurer - http://www.curtispitt.com.au/wpcontent/uploads/2012/07/120723-Audit-Analysis_final.pdf
43. 23/07 - DETE - further cuts of around another 200 jobs going across the Department , not announced
where yet
44. Communities: In Dispute -Facebook - July 23, 2012 by Alex Scott. Over recent weeks there has been a
growing level of activity across DCCSDS in relation to the progressive transition of staff to a new
Departmental structure. Together representatives have been meeting with the Department regularly
and have raised concerns through these discussions about the manner in which these changes are
being implemented.
45. Assistance with air travel in Torres Strait - the Brisbane-centric Newman Government has singlehandedly
lifted the cost of living for some of the state’s most remote residents by scrapping the former
government’s subsidy on some regional air services, says Shadow Treasurer and Member for Mulgrave,
Curtis Pitt. “Without making a public announcement, the Transport Minister, Scott Emerson, has
slashed the Local Fare Scheme, otherwise known as the ‘$99 fare’ applying to selected services for
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Torres Strait and Cape York residents,” Mr Pitt said. “Affordable air travel in the Cape and the Strait is
not a luxury, but is essential and the scheme helped cuts the cost of fares for people travelling to their
nearest service centre, either Horn Island or Cairns. “The majority of the travel is used by locals to
access health services including maternity services.” Mr Pitt said air fares in the Cape and Torres Strait
could easily be more than $200 one way, and the subsidy scheme reduced the ticket price on a limited
number of seats to just $99. “But as of today that scheme has been buried by the Newman LNP
Government in a move that directly increases the cost of living for remote residents,” he said. Mr Pitt
said residents in Cape York communities including Kowanyama, Pormpuraaw, Aurukun, Northern
Peninsula Area, Lockhart River and Coen would be hit hard by the decision.
46. Planned Family support program for families of people with disabilities to be cut (email from ASU
member Toowoomba - 25.7.12)
47. NDIS - Campbell Newman refuses to sign up for National disability insurance scheme (24.7.12)
48. Qld Health Public Health Units to be axed or downsized – CM letters 5/08/2012 “The transfer of public
health functions to Hospital Boards is a disaster waiting to happen. Apart from the obvious tension
between clinical and public health functions and the temptation for the Boards to milk the budgets of
these services there are the problems of coordinating State wide functions such as food product
recalls, immunisation data and managing dengue and other infectious diseases that cross district
boundaries. Like most decisions that this government is making just not properly thought out.”
(25.7.12)
49. $7 million cut from 15 organisations assisting people with special employment needs in Ipswich (25.7.12)
50. QLD Health - 30 beds closed at Prince Charles Hospital, Brisbane (27.7.12)
51. Traineeships - Off Campbell Newman Facebook page – “So cutting all traineeship that kids have already
started! Great ruin kids futures! Would u like to tell me what are our children who were counting on the
points towards their OP's and QCE to get into their uni courses are going to do now?” (27.7.12)
52. Tourist bureaus starting to suffer severe staff cuts – 35% ?? (Facebook 27.7.12)
53. Sentencing Advisory Council – 12 jobs cut – June? (closed)
54. Report that Qld Housing is gifting property's to NGO's at direction of QLD Govt. By gifting it to NGO's it
will allow them to borrow against it to purchase new housing. This was done a few years ago in
England and eventually the residents could no longer afford to remain in their home. If QLD is in so
much financial trouble why would any government just gift millions of dollars if not billions of dollars?
(30.7.12 – personal source)
55. MAREEBA airport has fallen victim to the State Government's spending cuts, losing out on about $12
million for redevelopment. Tablelands Mayor Cr Rosa Lee Long said the project would have to be
stopped. "It is very sad for the area. It was going to be a huge boost for our economy and for local
jobs. We are bitterly disappointed, as you can imagine," Cr Lee Long told The Cairns Post. The previous
Bligh administration had promised $13.4 million to upgrade the airport when the Tablelands Regional
Council missed out on a subsidy to upgrade Mareeba’s sewage treatment plant. (30.7.12)
56. Biosecurity – “CLOSING down far north Queensland's main biosecurity lab could put the region's food
production at risk and cost taxpayers millions of dollars to move the same services to Brisbane, it has
been claimed. The State Government last week decided to close the Biosecurity Queensland Veterinary
Diagnostic Laboratory at Oonoonba in Townsville, instead of going ahead with the former Labor
government's plans to build a new state-of-the-art $18 million facility at James Cook University.
Molecular biologist at the laboratory Kelly Condon said there would be substantial costs in moving the
services to Brisbane, and delays in crucial testing of diseases which could decimate the region's
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livestock and aquaculture industries." The lab at Coopers Plains (in Brisbane) is basically at capacity
already, and it won't be able to handle the extra workload," she said.
"The number of tests done at (the Townsville-based lab) is almost half of what is already done in
Brisbane. There would need to be significant renovations at Coopers Plains to make room for any
significant number of staff to be sent down "But no one from the State Government has told staff how
many of us will be offered positions down in Brisbane."Mrs Condon said livestock and aquaculture
industries were most at threat."We are talking multibillion-dollar industries that are being put at risk to
save about $20 million from not building the new lab at JCU," she said. (30.7.12 - Together Union
Facebook site)
57. Transport for older and disabled people - “Campbell Newman's decision to axe a proposed taxi subsidy
scheme (negotiated by the Taxi Council with the previous Labor government) is a disappointment. The
scheme aimed to compensate drivers $6.50 for each wheelchair fare. And $6.50 per fare, adding up to
about $1.5 million, is minimalist compared to similar schemes in other states”. Read more:
http://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/queensland/going-the-extra-mile-for-the-disabled-2012072722yoe.html#ixzz226T7dGBL (28/07/12)
58. Transport and Main Roads - 31/07/- 1900 jobs to be axed from DTMR inc Translink (70 ) merged with
DTMR and 600 jobs to go from Roadtek (total staffing of all 3 bodies now is about 9,000) – cuts
announced is ¼ staff - at least 600 from Sth East QLD, presumably rest from regional and rural QLD (all
media)
59. Govt makes changes to public service directive which will override EB and allow them to employ
contractors instead of permanent employees – eg contract cleaners (unions to challenge) (31.7.12)
60. Q Build - 31/07 – 360 contract positions to go from Q Build
61. Tenancy advice– funding to Tenancy advice services around QLD totally cut – including funds to TASC
Toowoomba – to take effect at varying times throughout QLD (Late July – early August 12)
62. State penalties enforcement registry (90 mooted to be cut) - Courier 1 August
63. State (court) reporting bureau – 200 to be cut – how stupid is that when they are doing an excellent
job according to a senior respected Lawyer who has spoken out
64. Mooted - 200 from Justice and Attorney general mooted inc rural court houses(4/08/2012)
65. Mooted - 300 from Police service (admin staff) (CM 4/08/2012)
66. Dept of Community safety – formerly emergency services? – 240 over 2 years – lets hope we don’t have
any disasters in future – that’s not likely to happen (sic)
67. “The homeless youth support scheme which provides counselling, rehab and medical services to
homeless youth has been chopped It only takes about 40 teenage kids per month off the streets. If it's
advocacy or social justice it has to be cut. How about cutting the payroll tax reductions Campbell." –
Campbell Newman’s Facebook 3/08/2012
68. TB health care – “Your government's decision to close Queensland’s main tuberculosis treatment and
control centre at the Princess Alexandra Hospital will put the health of Queenslanders at risk”.
(reported by QNU petition – “Queensland Health has asked for a business case to wind up the
Queensland Tuberculosis Control Centre (QTBCC) and devolve responsibility for managing tuberculosis
to Hospital and Health Boards in regional Queensland. The QTBCC assists to treat 240 new tuberculosis
cases each year in Queensland. It must remain open to continue to ensure there is a controlled,
coordinated approach to managing tuberculosis. We cannot let the health of Queenslander’s suffer
because of your short-sightedness. I call on you to keep the QTBCC open. In October it was decided to
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keep the Centre open until ‘other arrangements could be made’, in spite of protests by nurses, the
Consultant Dr, other Doctors, other staff and patients.
69. QLD Rail - 2200 staff mooted to be axed from Qld Rail total of about 9,000 staff – ¼ staff – as at
November it appears to be 550 staff to be cut
70. Fraser Coast - 4/08 From Facebook – “I can verify some cuts off the top of my head for the Fraser Coast.
There are cuts to DSQ on the Fraser Coast, Housing cuts, and housing tenants advocate office closed
and all staff sacked, Qtek jobs have gone. My focus is disabilities and I know state wide there are DSQ
and Health cuts across the Board. My son-in-law was with Qtek in NQ and he lost his as well as at least
30 others from up there. There are loses to services with DOCs, I know NGO disability support
organisations have suffered losses with cuts to respite, and therapy services. Pathways, Life Without
Barriers, and some other disability NGOS I have heard from carers but can't confirm.”
Off cuff questions not allowed at community Cabinet meeting at Proserpine or any later Community
Cabinets either – what are they frightened of?
71. QLD Health - changes announced to Breast Care QLD - Courier Mail and Lawrence Springborg 4/-8/2012 –
to become part of the Local Hospital and Health services – will their money for services be guaranteed?
How will state wide policy be developed, services be coordinated and State wide stats kept?
72. National Park use - 6/08/2012 – Steve Dickson – Environment Ministers repeats in Parliament that govt
will allow horse riding and mountain bike riders to use National parks – an ex ranger states that bikes
cause enormous erosion & have the same pressure per sq inch as a 4wd, horses carry weeds into
national parks. Staff cuts will mean that Rangers will need to do much more of their own admin
instead of ranger duties eg weeds, fire and feral animals. (cm 8/8/12)
73. Library services - 8/08/2012 – Education Dept Head office library services to be cut by ¼ - (cm 8/8/12)
74. Skills for Life program at East Creek Neighbourhood centre – Toowoomba will cease as at Dec 2012 –
this is a literacy and pre vocational program for people having problems entering job market
75. 2,282 staff have left QLD Health since Newman Govt was elected (ABC radio – 747/612 – 5.17pm,
9/08/2012)
76. DAFF - 220 staff confirmed to be axed from Dept Agriculture, Fisheries, Forestry – abc radio – 747/612 –
5.17 pm - 9/08/2012)
77. QLD Health - The Director of Breast Screen QLD and 7 others from the Central Breast Screen lose their
jobs – as a reward for excellent service and getting results (sic) – who will keep the state wide stats
now and research and set policies???
78. QLD Health - West Moreton Health Service confirmed spending cuts of $17 million. All 5 staff at Home
and Community Care (HACC) to go, The Park (Wolston Park) Hospital up for review, cuts foreshadowed
for Women’s Health service, rural Health Social Work team, admin workers who book appointments
(CM 10/08)
79. Unemployment has risen in QLD from 5.3 to 5.8% in QLD – now the highest of a mainland state. (CM
10/08)
80. QLD Health - This is good planning and encourages good teamwork (sic) - “Someone I know works in a
regional hospital where beds have already been closed in all wards. An email went around to workers
asking them if you think someone in your hospital's job should go let us know! (Campbell Newman
Facebook page 12/08)
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“I would like to ask why it is that your wife has an advisor (one of whom I am aware) and just wondering if
this is our tax money paying for this public servant? If so, how is this justified in light of the recent overhaul of
the public service sector and community funding? (Campbell Newman Facebook page 12/08)
81. QLD Health - “Hi Campbell Newman , I am a 44 year old woman who has just recently in the last week
undergone a mastectomy at the Cairns Base Hospital due to breast cancer . I have been very impressed
with the staff at cairns base . However I was very distressed to learn that the plastic surgeon who
performs the reconstructions of the breast will no longer be able to work at Cairns Base Hospital due
to no funding to get him help . As of september the 1st there will be no plastic surgeon for the
Northern region public system which means that anyone who needed any plastic surgery done will
have to go to Brisbane . I will have to go on a waiting list in Brisbane which could be up to a 2 year wait
. I am not only writing this email to you for myself but also for all the other breast cancer sufferers and
anyone who needs plastic surgery done weather it be for an emergency or because they have a disease
that is not their fault and need to have plastic surgery to make them feel normal again . I am hopeing
you can help out with helping to raise awareness for the need for a plastic surgeon in cairns and also to
help raise the funds to make this possible”. (Campbell Newman Facebook page 12/08)
82. Ambulance officers - “I spent Saturday night in the Emergency Dept of RBWH. I was delivered there via
ambulance. While waiting to be seen, I suggested to the lovely ambo that he go grab a coffee. He
informed me that as part of cost cutting tea and coffee is no longer on the menu- even the facility in
which to store personal tea and coffee had been revoked. Mr Newman, to deprive someone of a cuppa
is to deprive someone of basic hospitality. To deprive an overworked and underpaid ambo of a cuppa is
deplorable. Remind me not to pass you the biscuit tin when you are next campaigning in my electorate.
(Campbell Newman Facebook page 12/08)
83. Neighbourhood centres will lose funding for some programs that assist disadvantaged – West End
Community House has 5 staff, its community breakfast may be at risk; Deception Bay Neighbourhood
Centre will lose Skilling Qlders for Work funding (staff member states that it only takes $5,000 input to
get a person trained and into work); Acacia Ridge Community Centre might lose a literacy program.
(Stateline, ABC TV, 10/08)
84. Ergon freezes the filling of all permanent vacancies 9/08/12, yet renews major contracts to do core work.
Ergon ceases donations to charities and ceases sponsorships. (10/08/12 – ETU)
85. Ergon CEO says he cannot rule out redundancies of workers. Apprentice intake halved at Ergon despite
a severe skill shortage.
86. ‘Queensland Voice for Mental Health’ defunded
87. Aboriginal and Torres strait Islander Programs defunded
88. New Health and Community Services contracts stating that organisations must not criticise the Govt or
they will be immediately terminated. “Then of course there is the clause that says 50% of any
organisations funding is immediately forfeit if they associate with any organisation that criticises the
State or federal Government. As most mental health organisations belong to the Mental Health Council
of Queensland they could all lose money. Similarly as most Disability organisations associate with NDS
(formerly ACROD) they also could be up Sh1T creek.” (Facebook c 2/09) .
89. Community services - Programs terminated 3 months into 12 month contracts leaving shoestring
charitable services to pay termination pay with no financial assistance.
90. Funding to reduce Stigma of Mental Health Campaign withdrawn ( A State Govt program announced in
last Bligh budget)
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91. Up to 40 courthouses may be axed including Redcliffe which already has a long caseload wait. As at
October 2012 this had not happened.
92. 25% reduction in the staffing of the unit responsible for Machinery of Govt changes
93. 25% reduction in transport Dept HR unit responsible for processing redundancies of 4000+
(89 – 96 from “The Brisbane Times” – Watcher)
94. Communication officers from DAFF who liase with farmers and organise field days to be sacked from
about 6 rural/regional offices inc Toowoomba, Atherton, Townsville (union mtg 15/08)
95. Westbrook Prison reportedly up for sale – cattle herd sold off early August (WIN News Toowoomba)
96. Disability Services South west ceases to take new referrals (as for 99)
97. Disability Services respite services South West under severe pressure due to staffing cutbacks (as for 99)
98. Definition of frontline said to have been redefined to 75% of work is client contact (as for 99) – confusion
reigns about this definition
99. Finance section Toowoomba health services has lost half of its staff (as for 99)
100. LNG unit providing service and advice to landowners told to redirect enquiries to various other QLD
Govt departments (as for 99)
101. Some departments told not to buy antiseptic wipes (as for 99) – well let hope that does not come to Qld
Health! – ie banning of antibacterial hand cleaning fluids! (as for 99)
102. Attorney General Bleije reported to have 6 different press releases drafted ready to go on one topic (as
for 98)
103. DAFF - Policy officer lost from DAFF – of course they do not need good policies (sic) (union leader on
ABC radio 17/08)
104. Emergency Management Queensland: Jobs would go from Emergency Management Queensland's
Kedron headquarters, which manned the command centre of the Queensland Government’s response
to the January 2011 floods, Minister Jack Dempsey has confirmed. Two senior sources told
brisbanetimes.com.au about 250 jobs would be lost from emergency management. The Department of
Community Safety had 2154 non-frontline full-time-equivalent positions, according to a June 2012 audit.
http://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/queensland/public-service-watch-police-and-community-safetyportfolio-20120725-22pwk.html
105. Prison workshop operations: The seven-day-a-week operations of workshops at five Qld prisons would be
wound back to five days a week in a move to save $3.5 million a year. The move triggered swift,
unprotected industrial action among jail guards. At the Lotus Glen prison in far north Queensland, the
Townsville Correctional Centre, the Capricornia Correctional Centre in Rockhampton, the Maryborough
Correctional Centre and the Brisbane Women’s Correctional Centre, prisoners are involved in sewing,
tailoring and other work such as metal fabrication. In a letter to the public sector union, Together, Deputy
Commissioner Peter Bottomley said the scaling-back would likely affect 36 instructors engaged at the
prisons, but insisted their employment was not at risk. Mr Dempsey said redundancies may be offered to
those who did not want to take other positions. (16/08)
106. Skilling Queenslanders for Work – some of the groups which have lost funding – through this service
being axed –



Boys Town Youth Projects - Flood Recovery 2011/2012, Grant amount:$1,512,610 ,Participants:88
The Salvation Army Canaan School for Training & Development Bundamba, Building Community
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Grant amount: $394,490, Participants: 22
The Salvation Army Canaan School for Training & Development Riverview, Developing Diversity
Grant amount: $102,550, Participants: 24
Work links Inc Ipswich Job Connect, Grant amount:$128,000 ,Participants:40
Boys Town Pacific Islander Job Preparation Program Goodna, Grant amount:$88,000,
Participants:55
Bridgeworks Employment & Training Ipswich Pathways to Success, Grant amount:$190,150,
Participants:60
Riverview Neighbourhood House Association Inc. Employment and Learning, Grant
amount:$146,690
Participants: 50
Boys Town Surat Basin job opportunities, Grant amount:$143,930
Total: $2.706 million

107. Law passed in State Parliament to codify the earlier directives to abolish permanency in public service,
except for police (23/08/2012). This means it will be easier for the QLD Govt to outsource jobs and to
sack formerly permanent staff
108.
Palliative care (QLD Health) - Cuts to overtime in palliative care services in QLD Health are leaving
shifts unstaffed (CM 23/08/12)
109.

Future of Agricultural colleges at Emerald, Dalby, Longreach in doubt (CM 23/08)

110. Dept Agriculture Library being decommissioned as said to be ‘surplus to requirements’, even though
their research role is necessary. (CM ibid)
111. Departmental Libraries of some other QLD Govt Dept’s told to find ways to put information into storage.
(including Dept Communities) (CM ibid)
112. QLD Health Central Office - much of QLD Health Central office, Preventative programs, are being greatly
downsized or abolished – including Breast screen QLD, Drug Dependence Unit, Needle syringe program
and probably Public Health. (numerous reports and post on Face book August 27)
113. Housing - 50 public houses are in the process of being demolished to make way for a $400 million project
in Brisbane’s south, but Queensland's housing minister has guaranteed no tenants will ‘‘end up out on
the street’’. Though the development will include some affordable housing (housing available at less
than the average market price) it will not include public housing. (The Brisbane Times 28/08)
114. Natural Resources and Mines Minister Andrew Cripps revealed 413 positions would be cut from his
department. Some staff had already left but 360 employees would be affected. (The Brisbane Times
30/08) Read more: http://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/queensland/another-280-jobs-to-be-axed-20120831254ki.html#ixzz25e5HRiGO
115. Education and Training - "Yes, they closed the Indigenous section of DET so all the Indigenous staff who
held positions there were made redundant. They will now have a skeleton staff to service all the people
who require their assistance including all the people in the Cape and Torres Straits. 94 people!" (Curtis
Pitt Facebook Page, c 1/09)
116. 230 Job cuts announced Dept National Parks, Recreation and Racing: (The Brisbane Times 31/08)
117. QLD Rail - First seven staff leave QLD Rail, including 3 Senior Infrastructure Maintenance Managers
(given notice of 3 – 5 days)
118. 148 job cuts announced to be cut Dept State Development, Infrastructure and Planning: 150 jobs – (The
Brisbane Times 31/08)
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119. QLD Health - I just spoke to X this Afternoon from the Health Consumer Network in the Department of
Health. “They have been told that they are not being abolished, just their funding. If they can find a
private sponsor or convince the LHHN's to commit an amount of funding they can continue. Otherwise
there will be no consumer network. Aren't they so thoughtful.” (Facebook Late August 12)
Many angry, but will the anger stay & will they speak out against cuts to jobs & services?
120. Park Rangers- “They lied again, friend of ours is a park ranger and he lost his job. So it was not protected
as they stated.”- Curtis Pitt Facebook – 1/09
121. “Dear Mr Newman. I would like to say how disgusted I am with the recent mental health cuts. I have a
mental illness and was dismayed upon presenting myself to my local ED that not only was there only one
mental health worker on, but also that id have to rely on friends to take me home as a government your
part of has cut off taxi services that help disadvantaged clients like myself get home safely. How can
people present to see someone in an emergency when they know they are not going to be able to get
home? I ask you this and if your going to fund more mental health workers for local hospitals. I was
lucky to get help last night. I hope you dont have to find yourself in mine, and millions of other peoples
predicament of getting mental health help with a government that doesn't care”. CN Facebook 1/09
122. GUN laws- Review of gun registration laws announced – police and victims not included on committee
(late August)
123. Police training on gun handling reduced from 2 weeks to 1 week in initial training (CM 1/09)
124. QLD to go it alone on Disability Insurance trial – do we really know more than all the other states and
territories in Australia – also think of the work for the Departmental workers, to set up a separate trial
without Commonwealth support . Considering they have had staff cuts also.– CM 3/09
125. Tallebudgera school - Catering at Tallebudgera school announced to be outsourced – 5/09 (United Voice
Union)
126. Work cover - Fears by unions that cuts to Work cover will be made (c 3 Sept – United Voice Union)
127. Teachers not being backfilled when they take sick leave, to save money (meeting 5/09)

Reports that several public servants have committed suicide related to these cuts (7/09 )
128. QLD Health - More than 1200 QLD Health staff to be cut from Brisbane Head office (7/09)
129. QLD Health - More than 1500 QLD Health staff to be cut from QLD wide Health districts, including health
promotion officers. (7/09)

130.QLD Health - Patient Travel Subsidy scheme doubled to 30c km for travel by car and $60 per night for
accommodation – giving with one hand, taking with another? “QH has cut taxi vouchers for patients
replacing them with public transport vouchers eg Townsville QH has cut taxi vouchers for renal dialysis
patients and cut the $99 fare for travel from Torres Strait” (Facebook and Press release 9/09)
131. QLD Health - “I live in Mundubbera and Newman has sacked half the nurses and the local doctor.
Revitalised my ass. And what the hell is a "more service based approach" ? and how does it work with
no nurses or doctors ? ………..my kids have noone anywhere near us to help them if they get sick or
hurt. Thanks a bunch.” (Facebook 9/12)
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132. 11/09 State Budget announced -14,000 public servants (and a further 550 from QLD Rail) confirmed to be ‘sacked’ in total (counts the
earlier 4,000 from June) – ie made redundant.
-Yes, they are able to apply for redeployment, but given the large reductions in numbers of public
servants, it will be almost impossible to get redeployed, within the allotted 4 month time period!
o 0ver 1,400 from Dept of Transport and Main Roads
o 43% (1,200 + staff) of the Qld Health Head Office – including central policy and coordinating
areas for Breast Screen, ‘Alcohol, Tobacco and Other drugs’ workers, Health Promotion
Officers, IT
o 1,500 staff marked to be cut from the 17 Qld Health Districts – including 99 medical scientists
from pathology, that test blood and tissue samples on request from Drs,
all the Health promotion officers and public health nutrition officers from all the Districts
(that is about 7-18 staff from all of 17 districts – total of 160 staff- the 40 remaining staff are
all paid from Commonwealth Govt funding) - the Health Minister is reported to have said that
‘Health promotion is a luxury that we cannot afford’.
o Centre for Health care improvement set up after the Bundaberg Inquiry abolished – including
51 full time jobs and 29 jobs from the Patient Safety and quality improvement section
o 3 dentists sacked from the Brisbane Dental hospital
o 34 technicians to be cut from QLD Health – they maintain machines essential for tests!
However their managers are not cut
o The TB unit at Princess Alexander Hospital, at Brisbane, given a temporary reprieve, after
staff at the unit, including Drs protest, including by referring patients directly to the Chief
Health Officer, Dr Jeanette Young.
o Over 200 court reporters will be retrenched and outsourced in spite of calls by lawyers and
the law society not to do this
o John Tonge Centre loses staff – 88 positions including 11 chemists (only 22 left) – the centre
is already overworked and understaffed
o Qld Health Head Office School Health Nurse Coordinators jobs cut – in future there will be no
central coordinating or policy staff group – the 17 local Hospital and Health districts will
decide if they maintain this service
133. Courts and Justice – 3 Specialised Innovative Courts are to be abolished – the Murri (Indigenous) Court,
the Drug Court which costs $19 million per year but saves $41 million in imprisonment costs and the
Special circumstances courts.
134. Youth Justice Conferencing to be abolished – why cut this evidence based program??
135. Review announced to toughen up on payment of fines – there have been plans in place so that people
are able to pay off fines – no doubt people will go to jail and then not be able to pay them off at all if
they abolish this – that makes sense (sic)
136. Extra fine to be introduced for people convicted of simple and severe offences ($100 to over $300-)
137. Rural Fire Brigades - Half the support staff to the Rural Fire brigades – but not until after the 2013 fire
season, by which time bushfires will be outlawed!
138.$40 million cut from sport and recreation infrastructure program over 4 years
139. http://www.youtube.com/watch?NR=1&v=RxUOEzLetZk&feature=endscreen – video of public servants at
Rally 12 September at Brisbane.
140.
Environment and land clearing - Land clearing permits to be ditched - will legislate to make it easier
for graziers to clear vegetation , cut drought fodder and control weeds . (sources for 137 – 145– The
Courier MAIL – 11 – 14 Sept 2012)
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141. "Seven people in QLD Health's population health unit in Charleville have lost their jobs …..another six
positions in the Main Roads Department Roma office are to be abolished, along with two from the DPI,
five in the Environmental protection agency and one in the Agriculture and forestry department".
‘Warrego Watchman’ 20 Sept
142. Cuts to Fire Services include: The Fire fighter championships and road crash rescue challenge (mainly
trained in the employees own time); Fight Fire Fascination program; Roads, Attitudes and Action Planning;
Juvenile Arson Offender; Motor Vehicle Offenders programs. (various media c Sept 18)
143. The school for Show children announced to be abolished – children will need to do distance education
with their parents in the parents ‘spare’ time (sic)
144.DRUG Arm is among more than two dozen organisations providing preventative health programs which
have had funding reduced in the latest Newman Government cuts. Cuts of $7 million. Drug Arm has lost
grants for an alcohol and drug prevention worker on the Sunshine Coast and its Drug Arm Resource
Centre, collectively worth about $150,000 a year. (CM 25/09)
145. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health bodies were particularly hard-hit in the latest (health
funding) grants purge.(CM 25/09)
146.
QLD Health - The Laundry based at the Baillie Henderson Hospital, Toowoomba, that services that
hospital (190+ beds) and the Toowoomba Hospital (about 300 beds) and 5 hospitals on the Darling
Downs was announced to close – with loss of 30 staff. (The Chronicle about 21 Sept and staff email).
Linen will be trucked in from Brisbane!
147. Youth - I work for a community organisation in Toowoomba. Doo-man axed ALL funding to DISCO which
is an organisation for at-risk teenagers on the Darling Downs who disengage from the school system. It
operate(d)s in a partnership with the business community and TAFE education and training to help
young people, also providing social support services, counselling, and referrals for housing. The list of
targets for this appalling government is endless. The destruction incomprehensible in scope. Doo-man
has caused more damage than the QLD floods. (Facebook late Sept 2012)
CMC - Dep. Premier, Jeff Seeney wants to amend CMC so it can’t investigate political matters. (CM 27.9.12)
What is he frightened of?
148.
Healthy lifestyle programs - "Charters Towers Neighbourhood Centre has lost all funding for its
much needed Healthy Lifestyle program. Some staff found out via Facebook yesterday that they no
longer have a job (in a few days time) & with the "flick of a pen" just like that, Newman has turned lives
of such dedicated people upside down who put their heart & soul into their chosen field. How much more
pathetic can your state Govt. get (I'm from Vic) cutting more & more funding in areas that are so sorely
needed.” (Facebook 28 Sept)
149.

Ipswich Dept Main Roads office at Limestone Street closes – 4 people lose their jobs – CM 28/09

"Qld Unions are warning of another round of axings in Queensland after a leaked document
revealed public service bosses will earn bonuses for more scalps" North West Star, Mt Isa, 28 Sept
150. Planning - The State Government says it will scrap regulations attached to the FNQ Regional Plan, which
restrict council powers to approve or restrict development outside urban areas. Lawyer Patrick Pearlman
from the Environmental Defenders Office says that will remove protections for environmental and
agricultural land. ABC 2/10
Meanwhile …UK experience has found that outsourcing of health testing is not financially sound or
reliable. http://apps.facebook.com/theguardian/society/2012/sep/30/pathology-labs-takeover-failures
151. "We are advised that as of yesterday, the industrial "instruments" that ambos work under expired.
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It is also strange that Ambulance Officers are only being offered 2.2% per year wage increase, but for
this they have to agree to losses of conditions and some penalties. Support Your Local Ambulance
Officers page 2/10
152. Cuts to Regional Arts funding. “The Education Minister has taken the decision to withdraw longstanding
funding from our Education program which includes the removal of the Seconded Teacher (an
arrangement that has been in place since I first negotiated it, in 1986), valued at $100,000 per annum,
and also our funding of $70,000 per annum, which has been in place since 1998.
In March 2012 the Newman Government expressed a strong commitment to arts access for regional
communities, a core-commitment shared by Artslink Queensland as this State’s member of Regional
Arts Australia. The decision to remove all funding to this vital arts and education program clearly
contradicts the sentiments expressed by the minister, write to Mr John-Paul Langbroek MP
Minister for Education, Training and Employment, PO Box 15033, CITY EAST QLD 4002
153. 64 jobs at Tarong, Tarong Nth Power Station and Tarong mine (announced c 10/10/12).
154.Salvos in Bundaberg had their state funding cut, lost staff. Only service in town to offer water therapy to
high impact injured and disabled locals.
155. QLD Health - Imminent closure of the Maryborough Pathology Services Unit (by end of year).It will be
the only hospital in the state with an A&E (closest to the Bruce Hway) without a pathology service.
156. 80 jobs lost from CITEC announced on budget day but not included in the budget papers. Staff to finish
up in late October.
157. 400 -800 jobs to go from Energex. A lot of uncertainty around these large numbers of staff to lose jobs.
(ETU)
158.Fishcare Volunteer Program axed as at November 2012 - this program used volunteers to educate people
in the community about correct fishing practices - not costly to run but easy to hide as a cut.
159.

Fire Ants volunteer program axed. These programs are not high profile, makes me wonder how
many other low profile programs and services have gone. Perhaps they think people won't notice them
among the avalanche.

160.
Environment – “The withdrawal of funding guts EDO ability to help landholders, individuals and
community groups understand and act on their legal rights to protect the environment. Without the EDO
office there is no legal support available for those that want to protect the environment in the public
interest.” (all the above from Keep Campbell to Account, Facebook c 10/10/12)
The announced $400 cap for taxi subsidy for frail aged and younger disabled (equal to about one short taxi
trip a week) has been shelved for now, pending an investigation, after a large public outcry (CM 12/10/12)
161. CMC to lose a further 30 staff after losing 40 earlier – this is from a previous 300 staff level various media
c 10/10/12
162.Diploma of Accountancy TAFE course at Toowoomba to be abolished before end of term. 3 staff to be
made redundant - said to be not “financially viable”. (I thought education was a service not a
business). Students are in limbo. They may need to finish the course by Distance Ed. (Chronicle
15/10/12)
163. States marine coastline –“THE Australian Marine Conservation Society (AMCS) says it is dismayed by the
Queensland Government's scrapping of policies to protect the state's coastline. It says the changes were
brought in without warning or consultation to replace the State Planning Policy for Coastal Protection with
a new regulation that weakens safeguards designed to protect Queensland's coastal environment from
development, including iconic areas like the Great Barrier Reef." The Queensland Government is eroding
the safety net for some of the most important stretches of our coastline," AMCS Director Darren
Kindleysides said.
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"These changes to the coastal planning regime leave Queensland's most sensitive ecosystems vulnerable to
damaging development and leave little doubt about the government's development at all costs agenda,"
Mr Kindleysides said.
He said the changes appeared geared towards prioritising coastal development over Queensland's precious
natural environment and they undermines a range of protection measures including those for areas of 'high
ecological significance' - some of the most important places for biodiversity on the Queensland coast.
(various media c 12/10/12)

The premier's decision to axe 14,000 public service positions in last month's state budget
coincided with the loss of 20,800 Queensland jobs during September. This was the sharpest
employment dive in Queensland since Australian Bureau of Statistics records began in February
1978. Queensland's unemployment rate jumped to a three-year high of 6.3 per cent in September
and has risen by a full percentage point since June. The jobless rate in Queensland is higher than
the 6.2 per cent level reached in February 2011, in the aftermath of devastating floods, when 17,800
jobs were lost. (The Australian 11/10/12)
164.
The Centenary Motorway out to Springfield will be widened by two lanes by 2014, but seven
kilometres of proposed bikeway will be axed, state Transport Minister Scott Emerson said. (The Brisbane
Times 10/10/12). That must be a huge saving (sic)
165.Youth Affairs Network Qld has been told it has lost its funding. YANQ is the only peak body of the
Queensland youth sector and plays a vital role in state-wide co-ordination and service support. YANQ
was established to focus its attention entirely on the youth sector, based on a sophisticated
understanding of the complexities of responding to, and advocating for, the interests of youth. (online
petition October 2012).
166.
Education – “Children with disabilities in non - government schools will no longer receive support and
assistance through the Advisory teachers visiting service and the Disability services support unit to non government schools. (15/10/12 – various media)
167. Electricity supply and security – “500 job cuts from Ergon Energy (from a workforce of 5,000 across
QLD). The impact on frontline staff and rural and regional QLD is not known. (various media and ETU
17/10/2012). Did they know this is QLD and the storm and cyclone season is fast approaching?
168.
QLD Health – “Eventide at Brighton near Brisbane, 2 wards to be closed, putting 70 staff out of work
with 80 residents to be moved to other aged care facilities. It is said that the private sector does aged
care accommodation better and that QLD Health need not be involved. (various media – 19/10/12).
Where does that leave the other QLD Health aged care facilities across the State?
169.
QLD Health - Wynnum hospital announced to be closed and Moreton bay Nursing care unit to be
downsized. (various media c 23/10)
170. QLD Health - “An injunction has been issued in the Queensland Industrial Relations Commission
preventing the Sunshine Coast health district from implementing key budgetary changes. The
injunction, handed down by Deputy QIRC president Adrian Bloomfield today, stops the district from
carrying out the money-saving changes for 21 days. Measures affected by the injunction include
rostering changes to cutback on overtime across the health service district, leave rescheduling for
non-frontline staff to reduce the need for backfilling of positions, and assessments of whether
security and medical typing should be outsourced.
http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queensland/injunction-issued-to-prevent-sunshine-coast-healthdistrict-from-implementing-budgetary-changes/story-e6freoof-1226501009994
171. Uranium announced to be mined (various media c 25/10/12)
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172. Mayor says no to uranium processing in Rockhampton Region http://www.themorningbulletin.com.au/news/mayor-says-no-uranium-processing-rockhamptonregio/1599676/
173. 322 Trades workers at Q Build told they will no longer have jobs – who will repair schools in an
emergency? (30/10/12 various media). Q Build Tradesman job cuts: Total 322 - Rockhampton / Gladstone
region 9 , Maryborough / Bundaberg
region 19 , Toowoomba 4 , Sunshine Coast 39 , Gold Coast 16
, Townsville 7 , Brisbane 228. http://www.themorningbulletin.com.au/news/byrne-labels-flegg-grinchstealing-public-servants/1604125/
174. 200 non trade workers at Q Build told they will have no jobs (31/10/12 various media)
175. “Workers in Maryborough Hospital Pathology Laboratory have been told today that the service will
close on 7 December 2012. Maryborough Hospital: the largest hospital with an Emergency Department
in Australia to not have a Laboratory on site. Good work Can't Do. It is near the Bruce highway. Six staff
will lose jobs, leaving one phlebotomist and Drs to take bloods for testing to be sent elsewhere –
Bundaberg? or where? (31/10.12 Facebook Keep Campbell to Account).
176. “The Union fears for the future of every one of the 21 state government nursing homes across
Queensland," the QLD Nurses Union Secretary Beth Mohle said.
http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queensland/queensland-nurses-union-launch-campaign-to-saveeventide-nursing-home/story-e6freoof-1226509693427
177. Contaminated water - “Changes introduced on Thursday by Deputy Premier Jeff Seeney contained in the
Economic Development Bill 2012 allow contaminated water to be released with just a phone call,”
Shadow Environment Minister, Ms Jackie Trad said. “Under the Seeney law a mine company will be able
to ring the government seeking to release water and the government must say ‘yes’ or ‘no’ within 24
hours. “The new law means water can be released during an emergency such as a flood but it also
imposes no time limit, so long after such an emergency water can still be released without the checks
and balances normally required. “It takes away the critical need to protect our environment and protect
our water supplies and that should make the people of Central Queensland and Rockhampton very
nervous. Press release c 2/11/12.
178. Environment – “FAR North Queensland councils now have the power to approve urban developments
in protected places they previously couldn't touch. Deputy Premier Jeff Seeney has thrown out
regulations tied to the FNQ Regional Plan so five councils -- including the Cairns, Cassowary Coast and
Tablelands authorities -- are no longer restricted from receiving or assessing development applications
outside the urban footprint. The move is part of the Newman Government's election promise to restore
to local councils the power to green light projects on their own patches and cut red tape for people
wanting to build.But concerns have arisen about the potential for open-slather development on
previously protected land. http://www.cairns.com.au/article/2012/10/31/235856_local-news.html
179.THE Newman government's job cuts will cost the Ipswich economy $68 million and leave 900 people
jobless, according to figures compiled by the Queensland Council of Unions. The council claims a large
number of the 14,000 public servants axed since March are Ipswich residents, even if their jobs are
based in the state capital.
http://www.qt.com.au/news/union-900-ipswich-public-servants-have-been-axed/1598973/
180.
The Toowoomba Languages and Cultural Festival has its previously granted funding of $33,000 over
2 years taken away. Meanwhile the Toowoomba Easter fest Gospel Music festival has its funding raised
to 600,000 over 3 years. (Twmba media c early Nov 12)
181. Job cuts in Brisbane: bad for business. Small businesses in Brisbane are feeling the pinch of tighter
spending habits of consumers, six weeks after the LNP delivered its 'austere' budget for Queensland,
announcing 14,000 jobs would go from across the public sector.
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Small business owners in the health, fitness and food sectors are reporting they've cut back their own
staff numbers, they're looking for second jobs in an already saturated market and they're worried
about the Christmas trade season, which has been very slow to start. In the CBD, cafe owners say it's
had a major impact on daily trade. One man, who wanted to be known only by his first name Darren,
owns six retail food outlets in the George Street precinct. "It's had a huge impact."
http://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2012/10/24/3617461.htm
182. Job cuts also bad for businesses across the State, no figures available on this as yet. A Civil Engineering
consultancy firm at Brisbane requests that Structural staff cut back to 4 days per week until February
due to decline in projects including State Govt projects. (personal source Nov 12)
183.
Cleaners in Education – “The eba agreement for cleaners in the education department are having
their asbestos clause removed and their workplace health and safety clause removed....which means if
they are removing asbestos from any government building they need not inform the cleaners and they
will still be expected to clean it. (Facebook 6/11)
184.
Cuts across all TAFE Institutes proposed . “Training taskforce recommends closing 38 TAFE
campuses. All TAFE funding to be contestable from 2013 (Facebook 6/11)
185.
Fire-ants volunteer programs to be cut —which don't cost any money and are necessary for future
agriculture, will save money in the long run (ditto)
186.
Tafe taskforce also recommends all maintenance, cleaning, infrastructure services to be
outsourced. Libraries across TAFE already being cut to shreds. There will be no funding for support
services under this model (counsellors, disability officers, learning support, libraries). Private providers
to be given access to TAFE spaces, equipment etc. Much like the Victorian stuff going on now. (ditto)

6 suicides in Qld Health sacked employees and 2 other attempted suicides reported (ditto)
187. Emergency Relief agencies such as Ozcare, Community Centres, Salvos, Lifeline lose funding
(ditto)

“How exactly, have many millions been 'saved'? Closing going concerns that actually turned a profit
is not saving money... Pushing costs onto another government, for example, the federal
government or local government is not saving money. Destroying vital infrastructure is not saving
money. Pushing the elderly, the sick, the disadvantaged and the poor out of the equation is not
saving money. To my way of thinking, what Newman is doing is social engineering” (ditto)
188.
IT guys he fired were on $34 an hour...than he rehired them on contracts at the cost of 95 an hour!!!
real smart..and just like all the contract work he is going to source out...if you think its saving millions
keep thinking !!! (ditto)
189.
Youth Mental Health services – “The Barrett Centre said to be closing. “It is an excellent service with
a long waiting list. Good health service would look at extending the Barrett Centre's service or opening
a similar service elsewhere, up north? However not to have such a service in this State is a dangerous
disservice”. (Facebook 10 November )
190.
Youth –“Graham Storey at Toowoomba has sold his antique car to keep ‘Youths Turn’ community
service for youth, going after it lost funding a few months ago. It has assisted over 400 youth to get back
to school or to work (Toowoomba Telegraph 10/11)
191. 500 jobs from Ergon and the scrapping of over 200 vacancies now confirmed (ETU member – 16/11)
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192. QLD Health – “Qld Health Metro North division has to lose 6% or 800 workers asap...and another 400 in
2013" (This is one of the largest health districts in QLD and has many services including Royal Brisbane
Hospital, Redcliffe Hospital, Caboolture Hospital and mental health services and community health
services). (Facebook 15/11)
193.

QLD Health – “Caboolture hospital is so understaffed as is! When I was admitted I had to wait 8 hours
to get a glass of water that's how busy the nurses are. In the end my husband went out and got me one!
My sister had her surgery re-booked 3 times & when it eventually went though they put the patients on
the paeds ward coz there were no beds! It would be similar in all metro north hospitals I believe... Just
imagine what will happen if there's even less staff! (ditto)

194.
QLD Health - “I was told by a nurse at Chermside Community Health Centre on the PCH campus that
they have lost 3 out of the 5 admin staff that were on duty there. Disgusting” (ditto)
195. QLD Health - “The entire antenatal clinic at my local hospital has been cut. So all women have to go
private or else see their gp for antenatal care, many won’t be able to afford it”. (Facebook 15/11)
196.

QLD Health – “He also put off Nurses at Redlands Hospital..” (ditto)

197. 50 librarians have been retrenched from QLD Govt Departmental libraries which have been closed or
downsized- the Dept Agriculture and Fisheries and Forestry library has been abolished – who will now,
for example, do literature searches for scientists eg about Hendra virus, the LOTE (Languages other
than English) library has been abolished in Dept education, the Emergency services Library also, and
the Corrective services Library (Courier Mail, 10/11)
198. By retrenched Qld Health staff member – “I am a surplus employee waiting for a redundancy payout.

Questions: If this is a voluntary redundancy, how come it came about without my volunteering? Also, if it
is voluntary, why can't I take the redundancy when it suits me? Why am I (and fellow workers) still being
paid to turn up to work and do meaningless tasks? How is that efficient? Why are there so many varied
processes across all of Qld Health in relation to the surplus employees and placements and redundancies? Why are
some departments & divisions advised of relevant information, and others are not? Why were the Qld
backbenchers given an $8,000 pay rise immediately prior to the announcement of government job cuts? Why
wasn't the process of natural attrition factored into the equation? And finally...........why doesn't the Premier
actually LISTEN to the suggestions of the people of Queensland? There are some very good ideas out there.” (CN
Facebook 14/11)
199. About funding for youth programs- “So let me get this right .....Campbell Newman, you remove

programs like the Green Army and Get Set For Work, that enabled Youth Organisations to work
holistically with at risk young people, and reduce the funding to Youth Support Coordinators in schools
and Youth At Risk Crime Prevention Programs such as YARI...and then announce 2 ...just 2 ?? boot camp
programs across the entire state and you think this will have some kind of positive effect on the youth
crime issue?? I work in a youth organisation and I can absolutely guarantee you that with the removal and
reduction of youth programs YOU have single handedly increased the youth crime rate in QLD by taking away
opportunities for young QLD'ers. You are running trials to "see how they work" ...we had highly effective
programs already delivering results to the young people of QLD ....why did you take them away??? ...and dont give
me that "its a federal responsibility" rubbish because YOUNG QLD'ers ARE YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TOO!!!!
Campbell, you are kidding yourself if you think that a weekend away at a "boot camp" is going to change anything
for these young people” (ditto)

About Tafe – “Well the successful PPP funding has been gone now for nearly 6 months with the only
real funding on offer being the user choice funding (which isn't being used as no one has the confidence
to employ new staff) one would have to ask whether the 50 million short fall has already been covered
by the lack of spending. I worked for a private RTO who put off 6 people due to funding cuts and I am aware of

200.

many others that have lost jobs also ( not to mention 2 RTO's that are about to fold). The reality is that not
spending on the unemployed is increasing the unemployed in more than one way”. (ditto)

201.Campbell Newman accuses opponents of Gold Coast's Wavebreak Island cruise terminal of being selfish
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http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queensland/campbell-newman-accuses-opponents-of-gold-coastswavebreak-island-cruise-terminal-of-being-selfish/story-e6freoof-1226521172647 202. QLD Health – “There were tears and distress over a loss of jobs at Bowen Hospital yesterday,
according to Together Union regional organiser Dolph Lossberg. But the numbers and the nature of the
losses has been disputed by the Mackay Hospital and Health Service (MHHS), which is responsible for the
administration of Bowen."The management sacked nine workers and put one on," Mr Lossberg said. "The
one put on is a therapist, and they've lost three nurses, a couple of admin (staff) and some ward staff, but
the big one for Bowen and Collinsville is they've made the position of social worker redundant. "She's been
there eight years and she's devastated. Z(http://www.gladstoneobserver.com.au/news/workers-stewover-job-cuts/1631564/)
203. Goodna Community Health near Ipswich has been hit by cuts, including the loss of its Social Worker hear tell last week that a Brisbane palliative care Social worker tried to refer a Brisbane hospital client to
the Goodna Social worker as the client lives at Goodna - BUT the SW loses their job in 2 weeks ! (told at
seminar on 16/11/12)
204. Activities for children - “The government is closing the Magnetic Island Active Recreation Centre - a
camp that's so important to kids across the state, particularly those from western Queensland. I met
there with Crusty, a long -time local who is fighting to keep it open” - Annastacia Palasczuck
205. Dept of Agriculture and Fisheries and Forestry – Senior plant breeding scientist made redundant who
had worked on development of the best wheat varieties in Eastern Australia (union source, November 12)
206. Child Safety Dept does not fill an Identified position (working with Indigenous people) in Toowoomba
(union source Nov 12)
207. QLD Health – 38 staff to be cut from the South West district out of a total staffing of 580. This is on
top of 7 Health Promotion Officers that have already been made redundant (union source Nov 12)
208.
Queensland Government to overrule Moreton Bay Regional Council on $1b development on
Caboolture River- 29.11.12 http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.couriermail.com.au%2Fnews%2Fqueensland%2F
fears-for-bay-as-project-backed%2Fstory-e6freoof-1226526102129&h=VAQEp68z0AQGn59lIlYciD0fWygmeVZlfINpwLxoJGlPqg&enc=AZMiP6Jpdeb9iSOau5HObM0Gp64csY2SvoaUy1FJnAIytxSU
2ZwjocOwIpSS5EsxmLBCPfSDbR5Dd32RNzY6Tfwy&s=1
209. Special needs class at Ipswich , cut for $300-a-week saving
http://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/queensland/special-needs-class-cut-for-300aweek-saving-201211272a5ma.htm
210.Qld Health: “Have you heard the latest? Newman is closing Statewide Forms Dept, and CFOC is being
pulled off QHEPS. Major workload for girls at HIS trying to get an alternative in place as its all happening
Thursday and they were only told today. Too bad for the patients when we cant get forms”. (Facebook
4.12.12 )
211. Laundry for hospitals at Darling Downs – “Ex LNP MP, now head of the Hospital and Health Board for
Darling Downs does something good for Darling Downs - with a lot of input from the local AWU
organiser (the union the affected workers belong to) who educated him and the board...it was shown
that the decision to close the Baillie Henderson Hospital Laundry, which has serviced all of the Darling
Downs, was a bad one and probably more costly! Wish Govt ministers and others would realise that a
lot of the cuts that are happening, will be more costly, in the long term and sometimes the short term!
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212. The QLD state government extended the largely acclaimed Fortitude Valley Drink Safe Precinct trial to
February without providing further funding to a key service provider forcing them to terminate
operations this weekend, it has been revealed. (CN Facebook Nov 12). Fairfax Media can confirm the Chill
Out Zones, which operate at Fortitude Valley and Surfers Paradise, will shut down their Brisbane
operations on Saturday leaving other DSP parties to plug a gap worth $500,000 a year to facilitate.
The news came despite a July commitment from Attorney-General Jarrod Bleijie that the former Labor
Government's $8.5 million DSP trial would be extended to “provide peace of mind to Queenslanders ...
during schoolies week and the festive season”. Read more:
http://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/queensland/drink-safe-funding-runs-dry-201211302amag.html#ixzz2E5JaWp7x
213. Eventide Nursing Home – “If the Premier can visit India, why can’t his chauffeur drive him to Eventide
High Care Nursing Home and meet with the people whose lives he is destroying by his actions. Its only
35minutes from the city and if we are as broke in this State as he says, well he can catch the bus. THIS IS
NOT COST CUTTING THIS IS COSTING LIVES.... We have had 3 residents from both Eventide and Moreton
Bay High Care Nursing Unit who have not survived their evictions. There will be many more. Would the
Premier please bring his Health Minister and have a look at the facility he is evicting our high care
residents from and speak to these people and at least listen to them briefly. Look forward to your
response. Sincerely, Jenny Chester, Southport . (CN Facebook Nov 2012)
214.

Effects of coals seam gas mining – Brian Monk on CN Facebook page Nov 2012 :- “Dear Premier
Newman, Here is today's Facebook update on the gruelling reality of grim ongoing health impacts from
living close to Tara/Chinchilla coal seam gas fields. Your grandkids will surely ask how you allowed this
dangerous fast tracked CSG industry to continue on your watch? Toxification/dewatering of aquifers,
spillage from the toxic produced water ponds and leaking methane gas is a crime against food & water
security for all of us, rural & urban. NONE of us will escape contaminated food and water once the
aquifers are poisoned and the food chain is poisoned. Short term gain for long term irreversible pain.
We have an inexhaustible supply of sun, let’s catch up with the smart countries around the world which
power their cities 24/7 with base load thermal solar power. "Here is a fact of life in a gas field, I know of
a family with 2 trips to the hospital today, David wasted time going to the hospital, people have
complained to me of smells like pinetarsil that burn the eyes and nose, some complained of skin that
feels like it is sun burnt, i have these symptoms as well. Jace's balance is poor, Luke is irritable and has
red lips and a reddish face, Jace has a rash on his face, more like a rawness to his face. People are really
complaining today about the severity of the smell last night and today. So, do I expect any support from
the government that is supposedly working to better the lot of Queenslanders, not one little bit of help,
none, zip. In fact if I ask for help they would no doubt send our QGC, a foreign entity to
investigate....."Crude list of David’s symptoms, Cathy may put up a more complete list. Woke feeling
unwell, with tingling in arms, hands and legs. Severe chest pain in the middle of his chest and radiating
along arms. This deteriorated to loosing of cognition, medium loss I would judge. He was deteriorating
and eventually agreed to going to the hospital. !5 minutes into the trip Cathy noticed he began to shake
and to lose consciousness, almost appearing to faint, his hands curled up and went rigid, as his body
also seemed to be doing the same to a lesser extent. He became uncommunicative, Cathy freaked
understandably and rang the ambulance, she drove to meet them. They arrived and described his
symptoms as like being poisoned by a neuro-toxin. He was in a terrible state and in his words thought
he was dying, I too have had that experience, but David had not been near the bore, which I had when I
had the experience. His bloods were reported as normal other than a very small decrease in his Calcium
levels, 0.9, certainly not enough to cause such an extreme list of symptoms. He slowly began to recover
and the doctor discharged him home. He remains in pain, is weak, is nauseous, remains numb in hands
and feet, extremely lethargic. I am so worried, as is Cathy, his mum and children, this is so not right.
What sort of treatment plan is discharge, no doubt due to Q Health bed restrictions or staffing levels, in
that situation a doctor would never discharge an unknown patient if not under a Queensland Health
directive?????"- considering that Public health units has been savaged in the region, this would not help
either.
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215. http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queensland/newman-government-introduces-bill-to-place-onus-onlobbyists-to-declare-contacts-rather-than-ministers/story-e6freoof-1226525376208
216. Breaking news: cuts to Metro South Home and Community Care (HACC). The QNU yesterday received
information that Metro South Hospital and Health Services (MSHHS) have decided to contract out all
Home and Community Care (HACC) services.
QNU officials have confirmed the ‘proposed plan’ for HACC, which includes:
• That HAAC will no longer exist.
• Services currently provided will be privatised.
• 148 total jobs to go including:
7.34 FTE nursing positions
112 FTE home carers
12.5 assistant co-ordinators.
• Approximately 4300 clients will be affected.
A Rapid Response Service with 19 staff has been proposed to replace HACC
217. The biosecurity lab of DAFF Townsville to be closed – it has now been decided that one biosecurity officer
to stay in city. How can one scientist do all the work and isolation?
http://www.townsvillebulletin.com.au/article/2012/11/30/371173_news.html#comment
218. Dept Housing - Reports that public housing stock will be handed over to local councils for management –
even though there is minimal to no staffing to do manage in local councils capable of doing this (personal
source 8.12.12)
219.Effects of loss of Drug court (Justice Dept)- “ I have just discovered that the Drug Court programme has
ended. One of my children (I have 3) has drug addiction problems. He desperately needs the assistance
that the Drug Court could have given him. I called the Attorney General's office and was told that there
is now no help for people who have mental health / drug addiction problems who need to navigate the
court system. By helping people who are addicts and putting them through intensive rehabilitation this
also helps the community by preventing crime. We are in the midst of a Crystal Meth epidemic!! Is this
really the time to end drug rehab programmes? – (Melanie Howard on CN Facebook 7.12.12)
220.
ON Coal seam gas - Dear Premier, “Now we have Tara/Chinchilla coal seam gasfields refugees on your
watch, what a national disgrace! Post from Brian Monk (grandfather) last night -"Today I got a call from
my family who have fled to Brisbane seeking treatment and respite from living in a gas field. My son
tells me he will never bring my grandchildren back into this gas field, it brought tears to my eyes, I will
never see my grandchildren play here ever again. My life long dream to own a large property of 5000
acres is ended. My working career to gather the finances to purchase this property is reduced to dust.
So for all the pro-csg lobby, I would spit these words on all of you, I am an honest man, I have lived an
honest life and CSG has taken all from me. So it is easy to look at profits that might be made, but what
gives you all the right to steal an honest man's life long work from him, and all for gas for Foreign
entities and all for Foreign profit. You are traitors to the core. "
Premier, there's only so much a family can take. Cathy Monk, mother: " headaches worsening,
blood noses, coughs, joint aches, burning and stinging eyes, limbs tingling, massive chest pains
even in the young, burning throats, rashes that are getting worse and spreading, shortness of
breath and worried when my son will have his next seizure. Bath time is the worse. We have
tank water that I suspect is now contaminated by air bornes from the frack ponds in the coal
seam gas field. My children get chemical burns from our water, they get out of the bath with red raw
skin and screaming in agony." Along with other frightening nerve damage symptoms
which ambulance officers described recently " as like being poisoned by a neurotoxin."
Sincerely, Jenny Chester, Southport 4215 - CN Facebook 7.12.12 (the ALP was much the same on CSG)
221. Why have the operations of Boggo Road Gaol been handed to a private contractor with no track record
and no community support, without any tender or Expression of Interest process, and with the exclusion
of the Boggo Road Gaol HIstorical Society and National Trust, OF WHICH YOU ARE THE PATRON, from
discussions?
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BRGHS and NTQ have been working hard over the last year to propose a management plan for the site,
both organisations have extensive community support, a strong track record of being able to manage
such venues, and the capacity to create jobs and tourism. Why has there been no due process in the
management of a public asset? (CN Facebook 7.12.12)
222.
Cuts to Children’s Health care – By Kate Martin-brooks on CN Facebook – “you should be ashamed!
honestly getting rid of the most loved doctors at the royal childrens hospital is wrong! i am one of his
patients and have been since i was 3 years old. he saved my life and has been there for me for the past 11
years. he has done so much for me to make sure that my life is the best that it can be! how could he
ever deserve to be cut from his job! he is loved by so many children and families. i still make visits to see
him every 12 months for check ups to make sure im all ok, what am i supposed to do now? he was
always making sure that i was doing okay in school and making sure i was doing the best that i could do.
he was there for my whole journey.....and never left even after treatment! your just leaving me and all
of his other patients hanging. BAD DECISION! Thursday 6.12.12 at 20:55 near Redcliffe, Queensland

223. After school hours care - Dear Premier…
The situation at Windsor State School is a prime example of bureaucracy stifling democracy in
Queensland. The school is closing our beloved after hours service and selling the care of our
children to an outside provider against the express wishes of the parents. They can give no
explanation as to why this has been done ('commercially sensitive') but expect us to take
comfort in the fact that 'the correct process has been followed'. There are countless examples
of the dangers of valuing process over outcome in the public service (from Queensland Health
payroll on down). Please DO NOT let this be yet another example! Have your staff meet with
the parent body, and hear our very real concerns about an unaccountable bureaucracy
destroying something irreplaceable for us and our children, against our express wishes. Chris
Hammett (on CN Facebook 6.12.12)
224. QLD Health - Bruce Sprott – “ i just found out tonight that you want to cut another $9 million
from the Gold Coast Hospital buy sacking another 200 jobs” CN Facebook 5.12.12)
225.

About JP’s to sit on cases. From Macdonald Law on Facebook: “They are having trouble getting
enough JP's to sign up as we understand it. Even the JP's themselves seem to think it is a bad idea to
have people without law degrees deciding cases. ” 2/12/12

226.

Tafe – mooted reduction in numbers across QLD – “Now it is 90 to 70 not 38 ”
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2012-12-03/gold-coast-tafe-campuses-to-be-consolidated/4404314 2/12/12

227.

Rural Nursing: “I would like to know what is happening with Nursing Rural Scholarships? I have
applied however there is no answer - what is going on? It would be polite and considerate to be
contacted to know where I stand, or has this been scrubbed altogether?. I am graduating as an EN and
would like to continue with my RN studies and become a Rural Nurse. I always hear that there are
shortages of nurses especially in rural areas however there doesn't seem to be any assistance or
information. Do I need to move to another state? Do you need nurses? Could you please explain.”
“Hello Chrissy - Thanks for contacting us today and congratulations on your study. The 2013 Rural
Nursing Scholarships have been placed on hold while a review of the current programme is undertaken.
This review is to determine how best to support rural and remote nurses in the future as it is an area the
Government is committed to supporting. The office that previously administered all rural scholarships
has closed under the current Queensland Health restructure and the function of administering
applications was transferred to another area. We apologise that during this reorganisation you have
clearly not received any communication. When the review is completed the Nursing and Midwifery
Office Queensland, will communicate the outcome to all Queensland universities.
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Did you know that Enrolled Nurses employed in Queensland Health are able to apply for the Study and
Research Assistance Scheme (SARAS) through their local health service to support their study to become a
Registered Nurse?” Campbell Newman Facebook, 4/12
228.
Home Care in Brisbane south to be abolished almost totally: From Rachel Croton on CN Page Congratulations for being consistent in showing that you have no heart or care about Qlders. I am all for
privatizing home and community care for the elderly if that ïs what you have to do but to make all
government workers redundant so close to Christmas is cold and leaving these poor people without carers
over a period where is is going to be almost impossible for them to sign and get on the books with a
private organisation is heartless! Have you thought about how these poor people who have no family close
and depend on these carers to help them shower and do the basic everyday basic's are going to cope in the
coming month?! I hope your party wakes up soon and shoves you out as soon as possible because your not
good for Qld at all! To do this to an aging community who have paid taxes all their lives is
unforgivable!!!!!!S 4/12
229.
Report that 3 people forced to leave Eventide have died.. Sue Kimmins on CN Facebook Page
“If the Premier can visit India, why cant his chauffeur drive him to Eventide High Care Nursing Home and
meet with the people whose lives he is destroying by his actions. Its only 35minutes from the city and if we
are as broke in this State as he says, well he can catch the bus. THIS IS NOT COST CUTTING THIS IS COSTING
LIVES.... We have had 3 residents from both Eventide and Moreton Bay High Care Nursing Unit who have
not survived their evictions. There will be many more. Would the Premier please bring his Health Minister
and have a look at the facility he is evicting our high care residents from and speak to these people and at
least listen to them briefly. Look forward to your response.” 4/12
230.
Drink Safe funding runs dry: “The state government extended the largely acclaimed Fortitude Valley
Drink Safe Precinct Trial to February without providing further funding to a key service provider forcing
them to terminate operations this weekend. http://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/queensland/drink-safefunding-runs-dry-20121130-2amag.html
4/12
231. Youth Justice Conferences are a well-regarded, cheap and effective alternative to the traditional court
system – more about cuts to this – no research to support the cuts just rigid ideology.
http://newmatilda.com/2012/12/04/queensland-cuts-youth-justiceQueensland Cuts Youth Justice |
newmatilda.com 4/12
232. Cuts of 100 staff at the Royal Children’s Hospital : “The board in charge of children's health services in
Queensland was “both surprised and concerned” when it first heard about the size of proposed cuts.
Children's Health Queensland Hospital and Health Board chair Susan Johnston made the comment at a staff
meeting on Monday when she outlined the process that led to 99 full-time-equivalent positions being axed.
The CHQ board oversees the Royal Children's Hospital, the Child and Youth Community Health Service and
the Child and Youth Mental Health Service. http://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/queensland/kids-healthboard-surprised-by-scale-of-cuts-20121204-2atcw.html#ixzz2Hp2okgKr 4/12/12
233.
Cuts to aids prevention programs not based on research: http://www.thestirrer.com.au/qahcdefunding-emails/

“Sir I don’t know who is running the show, but if it’s not pulled into line soon you could very much
end as a minority government with the defections and to top that a one term government who had
a massive majority. I sincerely hoped the bully boy tactics of Geoff Seeney was going to stop when
you got in or are you just a puppet in their hands. If you don’t get back to being ethical and having
integrity it will all come crashing down. Seeney & Nichols appear to be running the show.. (Gordon
Pilcher on CN Facebook 4.12.12)
QLD unemployment rate now 6 - 6.2% (dependant on method used) - rest of Australia 5.2%
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234.
More on the economy: QUEENSLAND'S economy is in reverse as the fiscal bite of the Newman
Government's public service job cuts hit home while government spending and the Public service job
cuts, mining slowdown start to bite as Queensland economy goes in to reverse.
http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queensland/public-service-job-cuts-mining-slowdown-start-tobite-as-queensland-economy-goes-in-to-reverse/story-e6freoof-1226530816026
235.
Reports that Dept Housing Social Housing is being offered to Local Councils to manage – has the Govt
realised that many do not have any staff to do this? Seems if they do this they can close Q Build totally
and sack all staff. 6/12
236.
“Union fears 'serious' problems from pathology lab closure” Unions are warning of potential delays
and mistakes with the Maryborough Hospital Pathology lab in southern Queensland closing after today.
However, the State Government says it will closely monitor the situation. The lab is being closed as part
of Government budget cuts. Six people will lose their jobs.Together union spokesman Ron Fossen says
sending samples to Hervey Bay for testing will result in problems. Reports coming out in January that
problems are starting to occur and that patients’ health care safety is at risk.
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2012-12-07/union-fears-serious-problems-from-pathology-labclosure/4414578?section=qld
237.
Campbell Newman Govt and the environment . ‘Shock And Ore’ “How fast can a new government
dismantle an entire suite of environmental regulations? Surprisingly fast. Amazingly fast. Case in point:
pro-development, pro-mining, ‘Can Do’ Campbell Newman and the Australian state of Queensland.
14/12. http://www.theglobalmail.org/feature/shock-and-ore/513/
238.
Jobs to go on Palm Island: Palm Island job cuts blamed on Qld Govt: “Funding cuts by the Queensland
government are being blamed for the loss of about 30 jobs in the Aboriginal community of Palm Island” .
http://www.sbs.com.au/podcasts/Podcasts/radionews/episode/246325/Palm-Island-job-cuts-blamed-onQld-govt
239.
Tuckshop food to be outsourced? "Whispers are getting stronger, suggesting that Newman is eager
to get a fast food giant involved in up to 30 public school tuckshops. Talks began around October and are
rumoured to be at an advanced stage. The fast food giant would donate a small percentage of their
profits to local community groups as a sweetener to the deal. Expect the government to test the
waters in the first half of the year. Do public schools need to MAKE MONEY first, then educate???" from
Campbell Newman Shame Files - 2/1/13
240. About a third of Queensland Police Service's senior officers face axe (110) and another (200 support
staff) http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queensland/about-a-third-of-queensland-police-servicessenior-officers-face-axe/story-e6freoof-1226546739718 "I know one of those staff members who
received the call yesterday. What they dont tell you is those support staff are mainly from the academy,
how will all those new promised police be trained when there is no one to train them. I think that we
will in a few years have some very poorly train police that will cross lines, and even open up the police
force to corruption". From CN – Support Rural QLD Don’t attack it, 2/1/13
241. Disability access at Gold Coast cut back - Local MP under fire over disabled access – people in
wheelchairs and with walkers will not be able to access a board walk that is to be extended – this will
save a few thousand dollars, but probably violates disability laws. 5/1/13
http://www.goldcoast.com.au/article/2012/10/21/440206_gold-coast-news.html
242.
Newman Government saves $150,000 by scrapping program designed to protect young drivers A PROGRAM designed to protect young drivers by confronting them with the harsh reality of road deaths
has been cut to save money. 5 January.http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queensland/newmangovernment-saves-150000-by-scrapping-program-designed-to-protect-young-drivers/story-e6freoof1226547832468
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243.
Mooted review of compulsory voting –definitely not on the agenda at last election :
http://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/queensland/queensland-could-scrap-compulsory-voting-201301032c660.html 5/1/13
244.

Moura Hospital’s future being reviewed – fears that it will be closed in a growing area:
Facebook.com/events/401773499911519/ Help prevent the closure of the Moura Hospital
18 January at 07:00 Moura Hospital 14 Nott Street Moura. Join · 492 people are going.. 8/1

245.
25 Nursing positions and others from The PCH (Prince Charles) and 4 hospital beds to be closed –
managers say that nurses will be relocated, but many other staff are at risk at Health Metro North
9/1/13
246. “Over 3oo staff apply for redundancy at Q Health Gold Coast before the axe falls ... Health staff 'fedup' as 300 opt to leave”: http://www.goldcoast.com.au/article/2013/01/10/445145_gold-coastnews.html| goldcoast.com.au | Gold Coast, Queensland 11/1/13
247.
“MEMBERS of the Naval Association in Ipswich, the Ipswich Genealogical Society and Ipswich
Historical Society are again preparing to go into battle” to keep use of their meeting place and old
Silkstone school – a likely lot of protestors! (sic) http://www.qt.com.au/news/we-wont-be-bullied-outsays-naval-association/1714468/ 12/1/13```

Reports that the age group worst affected by Govt cuts are people aged 40- to 50 years of age

Big thank you to all the people who helped me add to the accuracy of this list
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